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Thl revISIon ugrade one area of the original article, published on page 83-90 of the May 2003 
issue of Word Ways, and clarifies another area. 
Fewest letter needed for each number of number-names 
The first 11 t attempted to set targets for the minimum number of letters needed to construct (one at 
a tIme) any gIven number of the number-names from I to 99, and the second Ii t et upper limits to 
the mInima by drawing on the word found in the bulk of the artic le. Dan Tilque oon produced 
some better results for the middle of the fir t 11 t (a fe. included in thi article), which led me to a 
serious attempt to find all the best solutIOns for every number of letters from I to 35 (the mo t 
needed to construct every number). It v. as never a trivial task, and actually makes a good 
brain teaser, because a solutIOn for one number of letters does not neces arily lead to the next 
number ofletters: you may need to throwaway some letters, a well as replacing them and adding 
one. For e>..ample, you can find the optimum for 9 letters by succe sively adding a letter to one of 
the olutions for 7 and then one of the solutIons for 8, but then, and again at 13 and 14, you have 
to dIscard some letter fir t. Moreover, the solution for 6 produce exactly the arne number-
name as that for 5. Furthermore, there are often a number of equa ll y good solutions. The original 
artIcle pOinted out that getting the first few olutions was straightforward , but in the end I 
preferred to start from the known set of 35 letter for all the 99 number-names which printed 
as a note on page 84: In either case, you do not have to consider letter additional to the 35. The 
horte t number-names all have three letter, although one might pretend the following Ii t should 
tart WIth A and A ! This list is actually arranged by column 2 (# lets), which contains each 
number of letter from 3 to 35: for each of the e the list gives the maximum nunber of number-
names that can be made (#nn). For the fir t part of the li st, there is a column headed "word", 
which gi e the number of letter found in the shortest word or phrases for that number of 
number-name. For reasons of convenience and pace, the latter part of the I ist work by 
exception: only the missing names and numbers from 1-99 are li sted. 
Thu ,along ide 10 letters in the second column, you wi ll find two di fferent et of 10 letter, each 
et containing 9 number-name: but a 12-letter word is needed to contain thi number of number-
name. Thi Ii t es entially replaces the first two list and the table on pages 4 and 50fthe 
original. An a terisk indicates that the set of letter can make a word other than the number-name 
it elf(only applie where the word contains the minimum number of letter for the number of 
number-names). 
#nn #Iets word letters required to make the number-names indicated 
I 3 3 E 0 I E T* 10 ISX* 6 OTW* 2 
2 4 4 ENOT* I 10 




6 5 EE OT + any other letter makes no more number name 
7 7 EINNOTW* 12910 EI OTY* 191090 
8 EGHINNTY 89 10 8090 EI OTWY 
EINNSTXY 69 106090 EI 0 T y* 
9 9 Ell STXY* 6 9 10 60 69 90 96 EI 0 T Y 
EI OTTWY I 2 9 10 20 90 92 
than E OTW, ie I _ 10 
E OTTW 1_10_0 
I 29 1090 
I 6 10 60 61 
I 6 9 10 60 61 90 
9 10 







12 Ell NOSTXY I 6 9 10 60 61 69 90 96 EI OSTTWXY I 2 6 10 20 26 60 61 62 
13 EI OSTTWXY 1269 1020266061 629092 
14 EEl OSTTWXY I 269 10 162021266061 629092 
Ell OSTTWXY 1269 10202660616269909296 
17 EEFFII NSTVXY 5 679 10 15 16 50 56 57 59 6065 69 709095 96 
17 EEFF I ORSTUVXYI 4567 10 14 15 1640454647505157606164 7074 
EEFFIINNOSTVXY 15679 1015 1650515657596061656970909596 
23 EEFFIINNORSTVXY 15679 10 15 16404546474950515657596061 
65 69 70 90 95 96 
23 EEGHIINNORSTTWXY 123689 10 13 162021263031 3639606162 
63 68 69 80 81 82 86 89 90 92 96 98 
EEFFII ORSTUVXY 1456791014 15 16404546474950515657 
59 60 61 64 65 69 70 74 90 94 95 96 
EEFFHI ORSTTVWXY 12356710131516202526303137404546 
47 50 51 52 53 57 60 61 62 63 70 72 
From here onwards, the third colullln is omitted since there are few relevant words, but there are 
phrases with 40 names in 24 lelfers, with 49 names in 37 letters, and \Vith 58 in 43. 
37 17 EEFGHII ORSTTVXY I 3567891013 163031353637394046474849 
6061 63 65 68 69 70 80 81 85 86 899095 96 98 
46 18 EEFGHII ORSTTVWXY 1235678910 131620212526303135363739 
40464748496061 6263 65 68 69 70 72 80 81 82 85 86 99092 95 9698 
EEFFGHlfN ORSTTVXY I 3567891013 15 1630313536373940454647 
48 49 50 51 53 56 57 58 59 60 61 63 65 68 69 70 80 81 85 86 89 90 95 96 98 
NB From here onwards, the letters are those omitted from thefl/II 35-letter sel, and the numbers 
those omitted from the set /-99. 
56 19 EEFGHLNNORSTUVWX 4 II 121417 18 19222324272829323334384142 
43 44 54 55 64666771 73 7475 7677 78 79 83 84 87 8891 93 949799 
63 20 EEFGHLNNORSTVWX II 12 17 18 192223272829323334384142434454 
55 6667 71 73 75 7677 78 79 83 878891 93 97 99 
69 21 EFGHLNNORSTVWX II 121719222328293233343841424344545566 
67 73 75 76 77 79 83 88 91 97 99 
74 22 EFGHLNORSTVWX 11 12 1722232832333438414243445455666773 75 
7677 83 8899 
77 23 EFGHLNORSVWX 11 12 17 22 33 343841 4243 4454 55 6667 73 75 7677 83 8899 
79 24 EFGHL ORVWX II 1217223334384142434454556673 75 77 83 8899 
79 24 EFGHLNRSVWX II 12 172233 34 38 43 44 54 55 66 67 73 75 76 77 83 88 99 
EFGHLNSTVWX II 12 1722 23 28 32 33 38 54 55 66 67 73 75 76 77 83 88 99 
EFGHNORSVWX 172233343841 4243445455666773 757677 83 88 99 
EFGLNORSVWX II 12 17223334414243445455666773 75 7677 88 99 
EGHLNORSVWX II 12 1722 33 343841 4243 44 66 67 73 75 76 77 83 88 99 
FGHLNORSVWX II 12 22 33 343841 4243 44 54 55 666775 7677 83 88 99 
82 25 EFGHLNSVWX II 12 1722 33 38 54 55 66 67 73 75 7677 83 8899 
EFGLNOSVWX II 12 172241 42445455 6667 73 75 7677 88 99 
85 26 EFGLNSVWX II 12 17 22 54 55 66 67 73 75 7677 88 99 
87 27 EFGLNVWX 11 12 17 22 54 55 66 73 75 77 88 99 
EFGNSVWX 17 22 54 55 66 67 73 75 76 77 88 99 
EGLNSVWX II 12 1722666773757677 88 99 
FGLNSVWX 11 1222 54 55 666775 76 77 88 99 
89 28 
176 
EFG VWX 1722545566737577 88 99 
EGL VWX II 12 17 22 66 73 75 77 88 99 
EG SVWX 1722 66 6773 75 7677 88 99 
FGL VWX II 12225455667577 88 99 
FGNSVWX 22 54 55 6667 75 76 77 88 99 
GL SVWX II 1222666775 76 77 88 99 
91 29 EGNVWX 1722 66 73 75 77 88 99 FGL WX 
FG VWX 22 54 55 66 75 77 88 99 GL VWX 
II 1222 54 55 66 88 99 
II 12226675 77 88 99 
GNSVWX 22 66 67 75 76 77 88 99 





GNVWX 22 66 75 77 88 99 
G WX 22 66 88 99 
G W 22 88 99 G X 66 88 99 
G 88 99 GW 22 88 GX 66 88 
G 88 99 W 22 
The number-names 1 to 99 need fhe lefters shown: 
GWX 22 66 88 
NW 22 99 NX 66 99 
X 66 
99 35 EEEEFFFGGHHIIL N OORRSSTTTUVVWWXXY 
NWX 22 66 99 
WX 2266 
Antidote - words which contain not one letter from any number-name, and words which do 
not contain an y whole number name 
Dan Tilque commented on the la t paragraph headed Antidote (page 90): "just off the top of my 
head, I came up with BROADBAND, FOOLPROOF, and ABRACA DABRA ". He was provoked 
because the text was badly worded: the examples given contain just the letters ABCDJKMZ, 
which, along with P, are letters not used in the number-names I to 99. The idea was words which 
had no scintilla of a relationship to even a part of a number-name (ie no letter in common). On the 
other hand, words or phrases which contai n no whole number-name are indeed abundant well 
over a million. Some examples with their length (from the OED except where noted) : 
57 AI Jamahiriyah al ' Arabiyah al Libiyah ash Sha ' biyah al Ishtirakiyah (Libya, 25° 0' , 
17° 0' E, NIMA) 
40 San Antonio Missions ational Historical Park: South Central Texas, Columbia Gazeteer 
3 I Trelease's beavertail pricklypear (ITIS plant) 
31 ational Vocational Qualification (Bloomsbury Thesaurus) 
31 conjunctivodacryocystostomizing: (-stomy in Stedman) 
30 dulce et decorum est pro patria mori (Chambers) 
29 floccinaucinihilipilification 
29 floccipaucinihilipili fication : (1816 quote under previous) 
27 Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 
27 ("Structure and function of the glutamine phosphoribosylpyrophosphate ... " J Bioi Chern 
1996 Jun 28;271 ) 
27 Maurice Hugh Frederick Wilkins: Nobel laureate for DNA 
23 anthropomorpho10gically 
2 I transubstantiationist 
20 supercalifragili stic (OED supercal ifragilisticexpialidocious) 
20 indistinguishability 
19 unconstitutionality 
~y now there are many of each length , for example 20000 or more OED headword of I ngth 12 
lIke ABOLlTIONIST. Before anyone spots it, I did not consider the ob o lete pelling ninty! 
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